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Introduction 

oevelopmenta in the field of.Coordination Chemistry. which 

is closely,bound up with the atudy of mixed and mixed. polynuclear 

complexes, have .been very extensive in recont yeare. A study of 

mixed ligand complex formation is of extren~ interest to enalytical 

chemists for the followirig·reasons. 

J.. ·Nixed ligand complexes are the moat general and probable 

form of existence of the elementa in :.olution. 2. studies of mixed 
,. " ... ·," '·. 

lig~,d complex·forroation make it posaible to e~tim~te the characte-

ristics of the intermediate and final form of the complexes, and 

therefore to comprehend the mechanism and kinetics of. analytical 

reactions. 3. Certain peculiarities of eleme~ts, which &re most 

pronounced in mixed ligand complexes, as well· as the physical pheno

mena accompanying the procesa of mixed ligand complex formation, 

open new prospects for the development of selective a.nd sensitive 

methods for the determination, separation and concentration of 

elements. 
. ' . 

The quantitative evaluation of these physical phenomena 

enables eolution of problems of the composition and stability of 

mi!,ed ligand complexes. 4. The procest.ees of mixed ligand complex 

:formation are·cloaely loound up with one of the most chal.lenging 
.. , 

probltimS in modern analytical Chemistry - the prol;>lem of extraction. 

Hence it becomes clear why the number of pUblications on experimen

tal study, theoretical generalization and practical use of mixad 

ligand complexes increasea at such speed. 
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Mixed ligand complexes are characterized by their extrarr~ 

stability. The chemical individuality of the central atom displays 

itself clearly, and peculiarities in eA;traction with or~anic sol

vente may be observed. .Such properties open mni routc.s to the 

solution of various theoretical and practical problems in analytical 

chemistry' true mechanisms and kinetics of analytical reactions 

can be elucidated and selectivity and sensitivity of analytical 

methode can be improved. The reasons for the extreme stability of 

mixed ligand complexea as com1)ared with simple complexes would be 

much more readily eh~lained if every step of tha mixed ligand 
. ,. ,. 

complex formation could be characterized by complete thermodynamic 

functions. Unfortunately. at present this queetion is being solved 

onJ.y by the ratio of stepwise stabi~ity con~tanta. It is not yet 

poseible to deacribe with suf£~cient certainty, the mechanism of 

extraction of metal chelatee with :neut·ral donors, or to elucidate 

fully'their composition, because reliable data on the interaction 

of a chelatiny agent (HA) with neutral donors {B) (HAB, liAB2 H2A2B, 

etc.) or with the solvent molecules are not al\v·a~.s available. The 

extraction of a metal with two chelating agents or with the parti

cipation of two neutral donors ae~~ to be a ve~ interesting but 

not. sufficiently studied problem, as well. as tha problem of metal 

coe~traction as mixed polynuclear complexes. Little is as yet 

known about the thermal stability of mixed cbelates, etc. 

Tho specific charact.eristics of elements in mixed ligand 

complexes have led to the development of a number of trends in 
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analytical chemistry. ·rhe use of ion associates (triplg complexes) 

in analytical chemistry has become much more frequent in recent 

years. 'l'here are wide pC>s.sibi.litiee of forming compoWlds of t.'he 

ion associate type of various compositions. ~~d the possibilities 

for their practical application are numeroua. The reactions in 

which ion as~ociates are formed may e~bibit- higher sensitivity 

than thoee with the moat Stin.sitive organic reaggnts. 'I1hi5 can be 

8een frcm a comparison of tho molar ex·tinction coefficients of the 

~olutions of Me-1,10-phenanthroline-Rose Bengal Extra (where Me• 

Ma,cu.cd,Ni etc.) ion associates with the reapQctive metal dithizo-

na~es(l). The sbarp i:nereas$ of the molar extinction coefficient . . ' ' 

on the formation of the mixed ligand complex Qf niobium with 

py~rolidine ditbiocarbamete (Pore) a~d pyrocatechol {PC) ~2_7. 

Solvent extraction methods should be considered the most 

suitable for the determination of small and ultra-small amount of 

impurities in highly pure substances: these methods permit the 

simultaneoua separation and ccncentra~ion of large groupa of 

elements for their subsequent physiochemical determination. The 

extraction aepar~tion of elements aa mixed ligand complexes of the 

ion associate type formed by the anion& of acido complexes and 

cations of organic bases, depends-on the differe~ce in the complex

ing capacity of elements with respect aX to acido.ligands (Cl-, Br-. 

I-, SCN-, C!~-) • These differences are observed even :for elements 
' . 

of similar propertiea and form th~ basis of selectivo IDGthod for 

their separation.' lz'.rom this point of view the reagents of the. 
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pyrazolone clae~ seem to be most promising. Thus, micro- amount a 

of about 20 elements such as iron, cobalt, copper, zinc, mOlybdo-

num, tungsten., tin, titanium, zirconium, hafnium, acandiuro, 

uranium, mercury, galltum, ind~um and others can be extracted with 

diantipyrinylmetb.ane in tbe presence of thioc-yanate ions from highly 

pure salts of elements which are not 1$.!-Xtracted under appropriate 

conditions (salts of Al, Ni, cr. :ae, ~ln. alka~i and a.lkalineearth 

meta.la) ~ Micro amounts of tin, zinc • cad.""ni.um, hismutb and antimony 

can be extracted from chloride media,. and microamounta .of "candium, 

hofniurn and bismuth from nitrate media (3). z,Iexyldiantipyrinyl-

methane permits a rapid separation of Zr from 'l'h; u, Sc. Y and the 

rare-earth elements, in e-10 M hydrochloric acid·~ zr and Ef are 

extracted with this reagent into dichloroethane and chloroform and 

many other elements including elements of the scandium subgroup 

and rare•ea~tb elements remain in the ,.aqueous phase ( 4) • ThQ moat 

selective method for the determination of thorium of those known 

at present ~all been developed with the use of ·methyldiantipy:rinyl

methane (5). etc .. 

In ·the formation of mixed eomple~cee of the ion aesociate 

type, very interesting properties are exhibitad by the thiocyanate 

complexes ffie ( SC!J) !m-n !J $ • r.r·he absorption bands of such mixed. 

ligand.complexeG are charge transfer bands and have very high molar 

extinction coefficient~ : For example. tho.niobium- pyrro~idine

dithiocarbamate- thiocyanate complex has ~M = 36000 (6). The 

variety of compounds uaed for the separation and extraction 
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photometric determination "Of e~ements as mixea ligand complexea 

of the ion associate .type i~ continuoualy widening. Among recent 

ayatems, the extraction of metals .S ion associates of their 

pOsitively charged_chelat.efl (with ~.10-phenanthroline or 2,2'

bipyridine) with anions of organic aoido (7) shoul4 be mentioned. 

~be use of coloured positively" charged iron(Il) complexes or 

1,10-phenantbroline makes it peeeible to carry out the extrac~ion 

and photometric determinat,~Qn of.coiour~eee ani~ns such as cdl!-<a). 
A l~ge number of dyes, in particul~r anabasine dyee, lumineecent 

dyes and others. ean be used for similar purposes (9.,10) ~ several 

~apers have deal.t w:l.th the.study of aliph~tio oe heterocyclic 
~· .. ' ' . ' . . ' ..... ~ 

amines ae organic :bases {11,12). · 'l'-be variGty ··of the available ao-

c:alled •ot'lium' bases hu .been widened, and baoea aucb aa R(cS
3
): 

. ' - ' . + 
{ammonium. phosphonium. arsoni~, st:L~nium), R(CH3)6 (aulphoniW'A, 

tf!lluronium)' .[{c6a5)~r (tetraphenyl arsonium. tetrapl\enyl..;. 

atiboniwri) 1 ·etc., have ·been examined (13) ~ The determination of. 
/ ' 

lo-6 per cent of.tantalwn in a.sample of niobium pentoxicle irradia

ted by" neutrons has been carried out.by the extraction of the 

L(c
6
s 5>

4 
~7TaF6 .ion associate com~lex {14)~. 

,, . .. . ' ' ' . 

synergic p~enomena with mixed complexes is.eoneiderably 

im:Portan·t. ·A particularly interes~ing tre~d which baa· been broadly 

r•f'leetad in analytical· chemistry, ie ~he ·study of mix·ed "complexea 
. - ,. , 

formed by coordinately unsaturated cbelatea with donor molecules. 

Many synergie·pbeno.mana bave'been obaened ~n eo~vent. e~tract:.ion. 
·'· . 
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Factore determining the poaitive and negative effects of synergy 

have been Gtudied : the nature of the central atom, tl1e nature 

of the ligands taking part in the formation of the adduct, the 

neutral effect of chelating and donor ligand~, spatial effects, 

etc. But the complexity of.this problem sbould'be particularly 

emphasized. 
I 

It shou~d bG recognized that many que~tions remain 

to he solved, and that the generalizations that have been sugges

ted are not without exceptions. l-1-0re references are also found 

in the text book of Morrison (15) and De (l6) and Ph.D. theaia 

of !luia (17). 
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